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SerenadeLongfellow

The rise and rise of Longfellow Square. 

by DanieL Kany

B ecause Portland is a port, it is a tidal 
city. And what are tides, if not cur-
rents that ebb and flow? Over the 

years we’ve watched as Congress Street has 
gone boom and bust and back again. Art 
venues seem to blossom in herds before they 
become unheard. But new venues take seed 
and over time, despite the roughness of the 
rhythms, it is clear that Maine’s first city is 
a truly fertile ground. Because of this, we 
sometimes see emptied spaces not as shut-
tered failures but as fallow fields.  

And that is why, when I see the empty 
An exultant crowd exits One Longfel-
low Square after a comedy show.
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Bold seafood and pasta dishes descended from those eaten by the famed pirates 

and explorers of Genoa, Italy, birthplace of pesto. Solo Italiano’s Genovese menu 

boasts freshly made pasta, locally sourced seafood, and Best in the World pesto. 

Soloitalianorestaurant.com     207-780-0227     100 Commercial Street     

ITALIAN
PIRATE
FOOD
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space of “The Frame Shop” on State Street, 
I see another foothold for upward ascent. 
While the neighborhood is anchored with 
some reliably fixed points, its open spaces 
have consistently made the area at the edge 
of the arts district hipper, friendlier, and bet-
ter. A recent request for a re-zoning permit 
tells us the former shop may be transformed 
into a restaurant. Word on the grapevine? 
The Otto empire is looking to expand. 

Just a few doors down, the papered-
up windows of Petite Jacqueline will 
soon house the pizza chain’s sister 

venture, Ocho Burrito, currently operat-
ing out of a tiny carry-out space on Con-
gress Street. It seems Longfellow Square has 
been selected as the new headquarters for 
this unstoppable food power-couple. On pa-
per, trading a French restaurant for a bur-
rito joint might seem a southward stumble, 
but I doubt anyone who has tried the delir-
iously delicious Ocho or Otto would agree. 
With tidal logic, the notion of “trendy” can 
imply a fleeting fancy, without rooted stay-
ing power. But Portland is not some capri-

cious teenager of a town. It has long been an 
arts city and once it ascended the ranks of 
America’s gastronomical stars, it was clear 
there would never be any going back.

Take a glance around town at the city’s 
perennial favorites, and you’ll see Port-
land’s success model is all about keeping it 

simple and doing what you do better than 
anyone expects. As Longfellow himself 
once said, “The talent of success is noth-
ing more than doing what you can do well 
and doing well whatever you do without 
thought of fame.” This is the logic behind 
the craft beer movement, the farm-to-table 

Boda hums with vitality on a busy summer night in Longfellow Square.



FIND THE ROOMS RESTAURANTS ON:

THE ROOMS RESTAURANTS

86 COMMERCIAL ST.
(207) 774-5725

84 EXCHANGE ST.
(207) 774-2333

73 CONGRESS ST.
(207) 773-3366

110 EXCHANGE ST.
(207) 879-4747

RESTAURANTS BY HARDING LEE SMITH // OWNER + CHEF
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movement, the Maine art scene, and favor-
ite local fixed points like Beal’s (ice cream), 
DuckFat (fries), and Nosh (burgers). Take a 
Longfellow staple. Pai Men Miyake doesn’t 
pretend to make authentic Japanese-style 
ramen, which is artfully subtle and infi-
nitely light. Instead, try their paitan ramen, 
unapologetically rich and indulgent.  If you 
want a level field comparison, try their Brus-
sels sprouts–every normal kid’s anathema, 
right? Deep-fried to a crispy perfection and 
then dressed with a flavor explosion led by 
fish sauce and mint, these Brussels sprouts 
transcend expectation. 

The square is anchored by Franklin Sim-
mons’ heroically scaled Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow Monument, unveiled in 1888. 
While seated in an ornate indoor armchair 
with lion-carved armrests, Maine’s most 
famous poet is depicted wearing an over-
coat, a quirk that seems to invite Longfel-
low’s annual holiday adornments of scarves, 
wrapped presents, and so on. 

T he square’s literary flavor is quiet-
ly held intact by LFK, a bar that oc-
cupies the old Cunningham Books 

shop. Within, books and old typewriters 
abound among the dark wood spaces. True 
to local spirit, the craft beer choices are im-
pressively deep, and the food surpasses ex-
pectations, whether standards like mac and 
cheese and burgers or hearty and creative 
vegetarian fare.

Across Congress Street, the vast hole 
where Joe’s Smoke Shop used to be is ris-
ing toward its new life as an eight-sto-
ry apartment building. This will only 
increase the happening bustle in and 
around the square. The 70-year-old Joe’s, 
moreover, is being resurrected in the new 
building as Joe’s Super Variety.  

Featuring several thriving design and 
antiques stores and a pair of hipster-styled 
coffee shops, the West End side of Congress 
Street just off Longfellow Square is flourish-
ing as well.

While the noted and popular restau-
rants like Local 188 (tapas and paella), Boda 
(contemporary Thai), King of the Roll (Jap-
anese), Hot Suppa (hearty Southern cafe 
fare) comprise a major draw, the actively 
beating heart of the neighborhood is One 
Longfellow Square, a non-profit 225-seat 
performance venue that varies its offerings 
between acoustic music, jazz, film, dance, 
contemporary music, and comedy. Just 

as OLS sits on the Arts District corner of 
Longfellow Square, its community-orient-
ed artiness knits it to Portland’s deep vein 
of casually dressed and yet mindfully cre-
ative culture.

Is Longfellow Square in danger of be-
coming overrun with trendy pretend-
ers? I wouldn’t bet on it. I don’t think 

the Treasure Chest, that wizened shop of 
naughtiness, or the dive-y and unpreten-
tious Blackstones are going anywhere any-

time soon. I rather think the neighbor-
hood is more like Longfellow himself, the 
old Bowdoin professor who not only gave us 
popular poems like the “Song of Hiawatha” 
and “The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere,” but 
who was also the first American to trans-
late Dante’s Divine Comedy. The neighbor-
hood itself seems to be reflecting the spirit 
of Longfellow’s savvy advice: “Build today, 
then strong and sure, With a firm and am-
ple base; And ascending and secure. Shall 
tomorrow find its place.” n

“

Further along Congress street, the longfellow square influence seems to be taking hold. David 
levi, chef and owner of the celebrated eco eatery Vinland, has staked his claim to the space in 
3 Deering avenue in Bramhall square, ready to transform this neglected corner of the West end 
into a mecca for foodies. good news for workers in Peloton labs and maine medical, who until 
now have had to traipse up Congress to indulge in gourmet delights. 

a departure from the stringently local-only, gluten -free approach adopted by Vinland, ros-
sobianco (meaning “Red White” in italian) serves up traditional northern italian cuisine, inspired 
by levi’s father’s heritage and prepared by hot shot head chef scott london. this means olive 
oil, citrus, and carb-forward favorites such as pasta and risotto are back on the menu. 

“there’s a misconception that i only believe in eating local food. Vinland is my baby, it’s 
unique, but it’s liberating to do something different!” 

try a selection of “cicchetti,” italian-style small plates from regions such as lombary 
and Veneto, paired with a glass from the extensive natural wine selection.

Up and CoMInG

Pai Men Miyake draws a young, 
hip crowd of hungry locals



Wh� e Recycl� g h�  
Always b n �  Style

forgetmenotsfalmouth.com

Forget Me Nots

781-8252
U.S. Route One

Falmouth, Maine

Tues–Fri 10–6
Sat  10–5
Sun 12–5

Now located at 
The Shops at Falmouth Village, 

240 U.S. Route One

Now accept� g se� � �  
clo� � g � d acce� � i  

BOOTHBAY HARBOR
20 Townsend Avenue

CAMDEN
32 Main Street

BATH
66 Front Street

800-414-5144

timeless style for coastal living

Est. c.1930

FOR MEN,
WOMEN & CHILDREN

494 Stevens Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103 10
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observation hive and hobbyist beekeeping
thehoneyexchange.com • 207.773.9333

all natural line of skincare products
      unique gifts, mead, wine and beer

Now selling honey in bulk!

Honor Your Family 
with a Work of Art 

Tony Tirabassi
Memorial Counselor

Cemetery & Cremation 
Memorials since 1919

220 Main Street, South Portland (Route 1)
Across from Calvary Cemetery, next to Handyman Rental

767-2233 • www.mainememorial.com
Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 4:00pm • Saturday 8:30am - noon • Evenings & Sundays by appointment

Maine Memorial Co.
Quality Maine 
Craftsmanship

Paul DiMatteo
Maine’s only Certified Memorialist

With over 93 years experience, our 
monuments and markers are affordable, 

locally designed and carved using only the 
highest quality granite.

Always Accepting Quality Consignments

Fine Art  |  Antiques  |  Decorative Items  |  Jewelry  | Coins  |  Vehicles 

51 Atlantic Highway (US Route 1),  |  Thomaston, Maine • 207.354.8141

New England’s Trusted Appraisal & Auction Professionals

ThomastonAuction.com  |  Appraisal@kajav.com

Find out what your 
treasures are worth.

• FREE APPRAISAL TUESDAYS
10:00 AM–NOON & 1:30–4:00 PM

• SCHEDULED APPOINTMENTS

• SEND US A PHOTO

“We’re thinking about moving to a 
smaller place, but we don’t know 

what our things are worth...”

Maine painted 
Hepplewhite 
lamp stand 
- Sold for 
$24,150
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